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Elvis Aint Dead-Scouting For Girls

e|-------------------------|
B|-------------------------|
G|-------------------------|
D|-6---6/5-5/3-3/1--3-5----|
A|-------------------------| x 2 for intro and x 2 for verse.
E|-------------------------|

When I was young I never knew what this thing called love could do to you
But since you been gone and I've been on my own I've been feeling quite peculiar
    Ab       Eb/G   Ab/F     Eb    Ab       Eb/G       Ab/F    Eb  
But I'll get by without your smile I'll get through without you

(Piano crescendo)
e|-------|
B|-------|
G|-------|
D|-18/6--|
A|-------|
E|-------|
                  Ab     Eb
But I wish it was me you chose
              Ab     Eb                  Ab     Eb
I wish it was me you chose I wish it was me you chose
              Ab     Eb
I wish it was me you chose
                  Ab     Eb     Ab            Eb
Cause Elvis ain't dead      and you're coming back
                Ab     Eb     Ab            Eb
And Elvis ain't dead,     and you're coming back Oh

(Riff x 2 then x 2 for verse.)
Since you been gone I can do what I like but it doesn't mean a lot to me
I'm all shook up and I'm lonesome tonight
I think I need a lot of lobotomy
But I'll get by without your smile I'll get through without you

(Piano crescendo)
But I wish it was me you chose
I wish it was me you chose I wish it was me you chose
I wish it was me you chose
Cause Elvis ain't dead and you're coming back
And Elvis ain't dead, and you're coming back 
Oh no, Oh no, Oh no

You.........Me...........
Maybe we we're never meant to be
You.........Me...........
Maybe we we're never meant to be

Elvis isn't dead Elvis isn't dead
Elvis isn't dead, cause I heard him on the radio

Elvis isn't dead Elvis isn't dead
Elvis isn't dead and you're coming back to me I know

Elvis isn't dead Elvis isn't dead
Elvis isn't dead, yes I heard him on the radio

Elvis isn't dead Elvis isn't dead Elvis isn't dead

But I wish it was me you chose
I wish it was me you chose I wish it was me you chose
I wish it was me you chose
Cause Elvis ain't dead and you're coming back
And Elvis ain't dead, and you're coming back 

And Elvis ain't dead, and Elvis ain't dead
And Elvis ain't dead, and Elvis ain't dead

Elvis has left the building, Thank you and good night
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